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1.   POSITION TITLE:  TEAM LEADER URBAN DESIGN- ARCHICTECTURE AND PRECINCT 

PLANNING 

 
2.     POSITION GRADE:  14    

 
3.     KEY ACCOUNTABILITIES  

 
1. Manage and lead a sub-team of the Urban Design team in preparing urban design strategies, policies and 

precinct plans (including multi-disciplinary teams) to deliver major City building initiatives and improvements in 
line with Council’s priorities.  

2. Manage employees to deliver innovative and effective urban design plans and strategies to achieve specific 
outcomes identified in Parramatta 2038 and Council’s Corporate Plan, and contribute to the achievements of 
Council overall.  

3. Provide high level strategic and specialised advice on architecture and urban design priorities and emerging 
issues and opportunities to achieve the Council’s vision and strategic outcomes. 

4. Advise and assist Councillors and senior staff concerning issues directly relevant to urban design. 
5. Manage and lead employees to ensure motivated, committed and customer focused team members.  
6. Manage and lead consultants and/or contractors to deliver specific outcomes within timeframes and budget.  
7. Manage the research and analysis of urban design with synergies to land use and transport planning, 

economic development, environmental and social trends to inform urban design and strategic plans. 
8. Lead efforts across the organisation in the planning and reporting of urban design and manage and contribute 

to strategic, complex, diverse, sensitive projects and multi-disciplinary teams. 
9. Build strong and productive partnerships within Council and with external stakeholders to deliver strategic and 

statutory outcomes. 
10. Prepare strategic information, program and project plans that detail resources and establish effective reporting 

and monitoring. 
11. Lead and manage employees to achieve tight deadlines in a flexible and complex work environment.  
12. Have a thorough understanding of the legislation, regulations and policies associated with urban design.  
13. Ensure that sensitive issues are flagged for the attention of the key decision makers, including the Service 

Manager, Manager City Strategy or Group Manager Outcomes and Development, to ensure they are handled 
appropriately. 

14. Lead specialised and multi-disciplinary teams in the solution of complex problems innovatively and effectively 
within a government context, complying with legislation and Council’s policies. 

15. Ensure timely completion of projects by working in an integrated manner with other disciplines and senior 
management.  

16. Lead the review, development and improvement of work systems and practices to enhance customer service 
and meet customer needs. 

17. Provide expert urban design and architectural advice to Planning Proposals, Development Applications and 
Precinct Plans. 

18. Manage Design Excellence and Design Competitions in Parramatta Council. 
19. Prepare urban design policy, and guidelines that establish effective reporting and monitoring. 

 
 

4. COORDINATION AND FUNDING RESPONSIBILITIES 

 
SERVICES 

1. Coordinate statutory and strategic urban design projects 
2. Develop and manage stakeholder relationships 
3. Integrate urban design with land use and transport planning, economic development, environmental and 

social trends  
4. Provide strategic, urban design and architectural planning and research. 
5. Advocate for urban design and architectural solutions for Parramatta. 
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FUNDING 

1. An understanding of Section 94, rates and levies relevant to land use planning 
2. Manage grant and general funding of projects and services within the urban design area and on strategic 

precinct projects. 
 

5. KEY ORGANISATIONAL ACCOUNTABILITIES 

 
1. Ensure all Council WHS policies and procedures are followed and that staff work towards a safe workplace. 
2. Ensure EEO, the principles for a culturally diverse society and Council policies are complied with at all times. 
3. Contribute to improved customer service and organisational effectiveness, by acting ethically, honesty and 

with fairness. 
4. Demonstrate alignment with and application of the Guiding Principles of Parramatta City Council and the 

Code of Conduct. 
5. Ensure the reasonable care of the health and safety of yourself, staff, visitors, contractors and volunteers 

whilst at work. 
 

6. SELECTION CRITERIA 

 

1. Tertiary qualifications and extensive experience in urban design, architecture and public domain (including 
software/ hand drawing capability) with demonstrated success in working with or for the public sector and 
CAD ability. 

2. Excellent interpersonal skills in leadership, coordination, negotiation, teamwork and consultation to deliver 
innovative and effective urban design plans, policies, advice and strategies.  

3. Demonstrated experience in managing Design Excellence through advice, policy and guidelines and liaison 
with developers and stakeholders, through written and drawn medium. 

4. Demonstrated experience in developing and managing relationships with key stakeholders (internal, external 
and elected officials) to deliver strategic outcomes on projects that are complex, sensitive and strategically 
important. 

5. Demonstrated experience in providing specialised advice (research, analysis and communication) on 
priorities, emerging issues and urban design solutions to achieve strategic outcomes, integrating urban design 
trends with land use and transport planning, economic development, environmental and social outcomes to 
inform statutory and strategic planning. 

6. Demonstrated organisational and time management skills in managing the team’s workload to drive outcomes 
in a flexible and complex work environment written and verbal communication skills, management of budgets 
and consultants including contracts & project management. 
 

 

7. SIGNATURES 
 
POSITION HOLDER:  ______________________________________ 
 
UNIT MANAGER:    
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DATE:     / / 


